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Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work

than any other western

school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D

The only w.,ie Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used iu Millions

of Homes

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

TERRITORIAL

TIPS.

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

The Flambeau elub is in a state of
desuetude, with no immediate prospect
of waking up.
Eddio L. aged 4 years, son of Jas.
Kelly, of the Atlantic & Pacific house,
died i r dyphtheria.
Will the Albuquerque National bank
resumef This is one of the principal
questions discussed in thil city.
Rev. A. B. Cristy and family, who have
iAnotUei1 Kumoi'.
A FATAL STAB.
been enjoying life at Coyote springs for
London, Aug, 4. A dispatch from Paris
several weeks have returned.
to the Pall Mail Gazette says that the
The
daughter of Meliton S.
has
of
tribunal
sea
arbitration
A.
Dies
at Eaton from Oterc,
J. Johnson
Behring
Peralta, died at the residence of
made good progress and that it is exWounds Inflicted by Frank
Mrs. Candelaria Ami jo, in Old Town,
pected that a decision will be rendered in
S. Dolman.
from inflammation of the stomach.
a fortnight.
The dispatch adds that
Ernest Lix and D. J. Able left for Chievery point at issue has now been adand tho east. Mr. Lix will proceed
judicated and that the decision will give
Another murder, bringing the July cago
to
his old home in Alsace for a several
entire satisfaction to Great Britain and
te
record
fifteen
whole
terrifor
the
up
months'
visit.
Canada.
tory, occurred at Raton last week. On
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
Bunks Won't Fart With money.
Wednesday night Frank S. Dolman and
The sheep and cattle ranges are im
Washington, Aug. 4, Owing to the A. J. Johnson, brakemen on tho A., T. &
disinclination of the national banks of S. F., had an altercation in which Dolman proving.
Candelario Ortiz, murderer of Andrea
the country to part with their currency got the worst of it.
Thursday morning Garcia, is still at largo.
at this time, it is probably that the they met in the Bank Exchange saloon,
Prof. F. W. Chatfield has definitely con
pedsioners who are to be paid this month both being intoxicated, and after renewto leave Las Vegas and go to
will experience delay in receiving their ing the quarrel they adjourned to the cluded
The banks have heretofore cash- side walk, where after exchanging some Baird, Texas, whore ho haB beou electod
money.
tho pu.ilio schools.
ed readily all pension checks presented, rough language they proceeded to fight superintendent of
The San Francisco brother of Isaac
but now several banks in the west have when Dolman plunged the blade of a
notified the treasury department that in large sized pocket-knif- e
into Johnson's Lovy telegraphed Chas. Ilfeld, president
of the Congregation Montefiore, that lis
view of the financial stringency they do abdomen.
not feel justified in doing so at present.
Dolman was arrested and Johnson was will come at once, to take charge of his
taken to his room where he died. His re- deranged brother and the two boys.
mains were sent to his friends, at Brook-fielDrs. F. H. Atkins, Helen Babcock, Nora
A Ureat Industry.
Mo., for burial.
DoahofT, G. Hoffman, Luis Hernandez,
CniNOCal., Aug. 4. The Chino beet
Dolman had his
hearing George M. Kellogg, F. Marron y Alonse,
sugar factory, the largest in the United beforo C. M. Bayne, preliminary
justice of the peace, M. M. Milligan, Alice H. Bice, M. W.
a
maximum
with
States,
reduoing capaci ty on Tuesday and after an exhaustive ex- Robbins, E. B. Shaw, H. M. Smith, N. R.
of 740 tons of beets per day, have started. amination he was
discharged. It was de- Tipton and M. O. Wright are members of
The industry gives direct employment to
veloped in the examination thBt Dolman tho local Medical society.
2,000 in Chino and several hundred at Ana- had acted in
BATON HANGINGS.
heim. The crop of the Chino ranch is esti
Growing rains constitute the weather
mated at 50,000 tons. The crop to be
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
program in this section of New Mexico.
shipped from Anaheim is 10,000 tons. The
Raton laughs at hard times and goes
factory runs day and night through the
season, with a reducing capacity of 600
A postofiico
has been established at right along erecting new buildings.
tons of beets daily. The output for the Limitar, Socorro county, with Clemente
Tuesday afternoon was railroad payday
season will bo 10,000,000 pounds of
Castillo as postmaster.
at Raton and a large amount of money
sugar.
Prof. Creager, of tho Albuquerque In- was placed in circulation.
dian school, has gone to Chicago to conCapt. T. W. Collier and Frank Springer
NO COMPROMISE.
fer with the superintendent of Indian have been appointed
of
schools on business matters.
the territorial fair association.
Hon. Bobt. Bland, of Raton, ia a candiMiss E. C. Kern last week purchased
Sli ong Heftolntions Adopted at I lie
date for the position of postoftice inspec- tho two lota on the southeast corner of
rcnt ntionnl Silver
tor, and is securing good endorsements Saunders avenue and 3d street. Price
frm this section for the position.
$750.
At a meeting of the New Mexico cattle .. AJiotise in Baeua Vista was struck by
4.
The
resolutions
Cdicago, August
j sanitary commission the hide inspector, J. lijrKuing Tuesday afternoon, but no
A. Stinson,.was removed and the appoint- damage resulted to the inmates and very
adopted at tho national convention of
declare that there must be no ment of his successor was left to the presi- littlo to the house.
dent and secretary. The pay of the two
under proThere are more
comprise on the metal money question. inspectors in the north was
cut down, and cess of construction buildings
in Raton than in any
Tho preamblo reviews the history or
this
to
will
the resignation town in tho southwest. And there is not
probably lead
for 3,000 yenrs and quotes utn vacant building in the town.
terances of Washington, Webster and of these officials.
It was stated yesterday that but two
Blaine on tho question. The resolutions
EDDY EOnOES.
invite the bankers to attend to their appeals had been received at tho goverBenjamin G. Oglesby, well and favorlegitimate business and permit the rest nor's office for the action of the terriof the people to have their full share in torial board of equalization which meets ably known in Eddy, died of flux at Giltho control of the government, and in on Monday; but it appears that most of bert's on the Ponasco, Saturday, July 2.
the appeals have been sent to members of
substance read as follows:
Tho rates for boat hire on the lake
"Wo suggest for the consideration of the board. From Sante Fe county the have been reduced to 25 and 60 cents per
five
are
sent
in
number
our follow citizens that tho refusal of the appeals
up by hour, and special rates are made for fish-iuto propose any Lowe & Suguling, Madalena Ortiz, Mrs.
opponents of
parties.
B.
Wm.
M.
and
J.
Ilfeld,
Lamy
Berger, as
substitute for the present law or to elab
At the M. E. church on Sunday Rev. J.
tor
law
the
lands.
The
orate any plan for tho future indicates agent
Houghton
a grand sermon at
E. Bovard
either an ignoranco of our financial needs provides that all appeals to this board the close ofpreached
which there were four accesor an unwillingness to take the public must be filed within five day3 of final ac- sions to the church.
into their confidence, and we denounce tion by the county boards.
One thousand five hundred pounds of
tho attempt to uncondionally repeal the
ripe peaches from the Chisum orchard at
Sherman law as an attempt to seoure gold
Roswell were brought in by a freighter
Jteduecd Itatcs to t'lilPiiso.
monomctalism in flagrant violation of tho
You can eo to Chicago and return via and sold to dealers at G cents per pound.
last national platform of all the political
the A. T. & S. F. R. R. for one faro for tho
The sanitary condition of the town is
parties.
"That whilo tlio Sherman act of July round trip on the following dates, viz: becoming in a very dangerous condition
return
to
on
sale
Tickets
17,
from the fact that the big sewer pipe leadgood
July
14, 18i)0, w3 a device of the enemy to
to ing from the jail has been choked up for
prevent tho restoration of free coinage, July 21, or 28. On sale July 24, good
and is greatly objectionable, becauso it return July 28, or August 4. Un sale duly some days. Current.
A shooting affray occurred between Otis
continues tho practical exclusion of silver 81, good to return August 4, or 11. On
from the mints ana reduces it from a sale August 7, good to return August 11, and Malaga Monday. Deputy Bush and
18. Also, on July 17, 24, 31 and Aug. 7, a Mr.
or
a
to
commercial
metal
commodity,
money
Rodgers went down in response to a
nevertheless as its repeal, without the reduction of $1.25 will be made on one- telephone message from Malaga. It was
restoration of free coinage would stop the way tickets to Chicago.
a quarrel among the Italian residents and
W. M. Smith, Agent.
one man got a ballet in the foot.
expansion of our currency required by
or,r growth in population ana business
Mann Satterwhite, the contractor, exand widen farther the difference between
The Agricultural Colleen of STcw pects that work on the Hondo reservoir
the two precious metals, thus making tho
will be resumed August 10, and rapidly
Mexico.
moro difficult;
return to
pushed to completion, The Hondo now
The New Mexican is in receipt of the has
irroatly increase the purchasing power of
plenty, of water for the camp and
gold, still further break down the price annual catalogue of this excellent institu- there is good grass for the teams.
of tho products ol the inrmer ana tno
tion and from it are gleaned a few facts of
Dr. Cock, of Malaga, will this year
laborer, the mechanic and the tradesman,
further
all
and plunge still
commerce, general interest. It has a strong faculty plant five aoresin olives, npon his soldier
watohed
business and industry into Buoh depths of about a dozen professors and instruct- claim. The experiment will be trees
are
Mexican olive
of wretchedness as to endanger peace, ors, a library of 2,000 volumes, apparatus with interest.
growing on the Hagerman farm, and
order, the preservation of free insttu-tionto
the
of
value
of
various
kinds
to
$10,000;
one
has
no
tried produce
bearing, but
and the very maintenance of civilia preparatory the olive of commerce in the Pecos
zation, we, therefore, in the name of the a fine building and farm;
is
the
It
it
Without doubt
school of
opinion of Californians
republio and of humanity, protest against is the besthigh grade. eduoational institu- valley.
and Italians that olives will do well here.
equipped
the repeal of the said act of July 14, 1890,
tion in the southwest, one in which every
BOBWELL GLEANINGS.
except by an act restoring free
,
of New Mexico should feel a just
coinage, as it existed prior to 1873. citizen
are in the market.
Fine
peaches
bipride".
We suggest that the maintenance of
Watermelons are getting ripe and red.
The college expenses are but 3 per
metallism by the United States at the
The Hondo has been booming all this
ratio of 10 to 1 will inorease our com- year" and books are loaned free. Good
countries board can be had at from $16 to $20 per week.
merce with nil the silver-usin- g
of the month. Many students pay. a large porof the world, covering
Smith Lea is superintending the P. I.
on the
Co. farms in' the absence of J. W. Poe.
world, without decreasing our commerce tion of their expenses by labor
farm and about the building. The next
with those nations."
S. S. Mondenhall sold a lot on North
college year opens August 30, and those Main street to Mrs. Samuel Hill. Price
s
school should
looking for a
Itimctallist Rceruits.
this before going elsewhere. The $325.
San Feanoibco, Aug. 4. Tho new sen- examine
The telephone lino will be extended
will be sent to any one who
catalogue
ator for California, Hon. George C. Per- will address Tho Agriculture College, Las from this place to the Hondo reservoir in
a short time.
Cruces, N. M.
kins, announces himself a bimetallism
g
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:DRUG . ' STORE?
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. il.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

H

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Compounded.

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

S

L. M. Long has at least 1,000 bales of
alfalfa staoked near the Roswell Trading
company's yard.
H. Briggs has moved his saw mill to
Raton Springs, on the south side of the
Capitan mountains.
A. L. Ebersol, formerly of Eddy, has
purchased the ice business of Scott &
Gilmore and of Skipwith fc Allen, and
will engage in the ice business perma.
nently.
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A Cut liikely.
Senator Turpie ia seriously ill at his
Denver, Aug. 4. There ia a strong home in Indianapolis.
opinion in railrond circles that the Sante
The senate oaucus will probably not bo
Fe will soon inaugurate a war in rates to held before the middle of next week.
Chicago.
The report of the treasury shows that
in July the circulation of the national
.11 lire of It Coming.
banks was inoreased over $8,000,000.
London, Aug 4. The Bank of England
The president will not return to Washreserve has decreased over $10,000,000ln
and possibefore
the lust week; $2,600,000 in gold was ingtonliJt until Saturday night
Sec.
Monday morning.
bly
shipped to America yesterday.
Carlisle is yet at Gray Gables.

--g

y

71.

TliJli
Gold "Watches,i Diamonds, Silvt r
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all hinds of Stesrling Silver

NO. 142.

AUGUST 4. 1893.

Albany, N. Y. Senator Hill says he will
work for froe coinnge at the coming extra
session.
London. Mr. Balfour made an addross
yesterday in London, in which he came
out strong for bimetallism.

WIRINGS-:- -

Wine Independence.
Philadelphia, Aug. 4. The PrcBssays;
A Ills'' Premium.
An effort ia being made in this city to
New Yokk, Aug. 8. The banks here
to
of
direot
this
$1,000,000
import
gold
refuse to ship more currency into the incity from Europe. New Yorlc will not be
terior. Premium yesterday was $10 on
consulted in the matter.
every $1,000. One bank is paying 1 per
cent on nil money received. Several of
I'pward Vendency.
Chicago, Aug. 4. Wheat is down again the big retail establishments are requestbut corn is higher. Wheat COJjJ; ing their customers who are bank depositors to use cheoks as much as possible.
corn,
Now York Silver took another rise toNATIONAL CAPITAL.
day and is quoted nt

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry
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Mrs. Mary Asten
of Lewisburg, Fa., suffered untold agony from
broken Taricoie rein, with intense itching and burning. On the recommendation of a
physician she took

B

!

a

a

Jl

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ointment. Soon the
and used Hood's
Olive

jlcers began to heal, the Inflammation" ceased,
lie was completely cured, and says,
I enjoy
health as I have not for many years."
"We are personally acquainted with Mrs.
Asten and know the above to be true." J. 3.

Gbiffin & Son,

Lewisburg, Pa.
HOOD'S PlLLS cure Habltnal Conatlpatton br
tutoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

Reber bottling works pay 2 cents
apiece for beer bottles and 3 cents for
Manitou bottles.

si5

Notice to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that onrmame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKbick Bbos., Sole Dealers.
tions.
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Southeast Cor. Pluaa.
SANTA FE,

-

-

Office and

N. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.

WHOLESALE DEALEB M

PlllBll
1
US

Hotel

Exchange

WEIDEX-iESS-.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

New Mexico

SPECIAL BATES BY THE WEKt.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA,

Prop.

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY
SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout The fiest stock of Domestic and
Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
iin-por-

!,

V. D. LORENZO,

Painter,

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed,
tnrongh local postofflce.

Address

with Saloon.'; Open Day and Night.

;

i860

: 1899

:

&mfm.

Sg'.j.'-i- S

AJbA

s,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

:

Pedro Perea.
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

two-thir-

first-clas-

Oan Francisco Street
uroBTn

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

inniBn o

CL0THIN6 & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
2LM.TB, CULTS AGKCiOWS.
aim ooMtLiTi bnra
mti iuwih

nonm uxmrn
mno nx

to

oun

wabaittm.

An

irgct

and Host Complete Stock of General BlercliandUn
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

COTT3SriX,3RT2"

The Mesilla Yalley its Garden Spot I
Uhefoe

Irrigated Landa (Improred and Unimproved) attractlTely platted for tale oaSong time with low interest. WABBAKTT DKBDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder tfYlnr fall

iC. T. OLIVER, n. M. Agent, Land Department,
O17.
iL T. Cl

-

F.

17.

Oo

G3IO GRAEUDE

rttcalars.

LAND CO., Lao Graces. N.
(i
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fcl,iHi,initt'fiii'i'r-iTrf;i't-
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The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

"Entered as Second Class matter at the
sania r rost unice,
BATES

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Baily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

l

i

2
g
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica-

tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name ana aaaress not lor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uusiiica Qijwuiu uu uuuressea 10
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sSThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-

west.

thing in the world that the court is doing by people who stop to think for a
well; it could not well be doing otherwise moment. The Sherman law was in force
for nearly three years before the panio
undor Hicbo ciroumstances.
began without any business disturbance
or depression. The panio did not begin
THEY ARE AT LIBERTY TO KEEP ON.
until after the Indian government had
Aoain one' or two of our more or less olosed its mints to private coinage.
esteemed contemporaries in small towns Denver Republican.
in this territory are dissatisfied with the
course of this journal; on the other hand
The Agricultural College of Xew
the respectable papers in New Mexioo
Mexico.
praise the course of this journal. The
The New Mexican is in receipt of the
New Mexican extends its thanks to those
who approve; but as far as the othors are annual cataloguo of this excellent instituconcerned, they will have to worry along tion and from it are gleaned a few facts of
the best way they can and as they please; general interest. It has a strong faculty
their yelping at the New Mexican hurts of about a dozen professors and instructthis journal not an iota and Will, besides, ors, a library of 2,000 volumes, apparatus
do them no good. Let her go, Gallagher, of various kinds to the value of $10,000;
a fine building and farm; a preparatory
the world is large enough for all of us.
school of high grade. Without doubt it
is the best equipped educational instituSILVER AND THE TARIFF.
tion in the southwest, one in which every
A suggestion was frequently made be- citizen of New Mexioo should feel a
just
fore the election of Mr. Cleveland, that it pride.
The
are
but
$3
per
expenses
college
to
let the
would probably be a good thing
and books are loaned free. Good
r
men have their year
free traders and
board can be had at from $16 to $20 per
way. The object lesson of ruin and dis- month, Many Btudents pay a large poraster that would follow would bo the tion of their expenses by labor on the
death of farther tamperings of this kind. farm and about the building. The next
year opens August 30, and those
It seems a good many thought this way college
s
school should
looking for a
and now after only four months of
examine this before going elsewhere. The
the country is financially paral- catalogue will be sent to any one who
will address Tho Agriculture College, Las
yzed; 18U2 was a wonderfully prosperous Cruces, N. M.
The
1S93
reverse.
the
same
is
year;
amount of money is iu the country; the
Kediiceil Kates to Chicago.
same amount of brains and energy; yet
You can go to Chicago and return via
while all this is boing exhibited at the the A, T. & S. F. R. R. for one fare for the
World's fair, banks fail, business collapses round trip on the following dates, viz:
and all because Mr. Cloveland merely Tickets on salo July 17, good to return
21, or 28. On sale July 21, good to
threatens some of the bulwarks of pros- July
return July 28, or August 4. On sale July
perity erected by wise Republican states 81, good to return August 4, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
men.
or 18. Also, on July 17, 24, 31 and Aug. 7, a
reduction of $ 1.Z5 will be made on oneHERE IS SOMETHING
SIGNIFICANT.
way tickets to Chicago.
the
con
"This body hereby notifies
W. M. Smith, Agent.
state
the
this
elected
from
by
gressmen
Alliance lunuonce that this order expects
them to oppose the repeal of the Sherman
Little vegetable health producers: De
silver act unless the repealing bill em
bodies a substitute giving freer and un Witt's Little Early Risers cure malcrious
limited coinage of silver upon the bnsis disorders and regulate tho stomach and
of sixteen to one and they are also ex bowels, which prevents herdache and
New Mexico Drug Store.
pected to oppose the repeal of the 10 per dizziness.
cent tax on state banks." Dally News,
Greenville, S. C.
The above resolution was adopted July
Ruslncss Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
27, at Walhalla, by the South Carolina
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Farmers Alliance and Industrial Union. corner
opposite Boletin Popular office on
The way it raps the Chicago Demooratio Water street. He is prepared to do all
platform is refreshing. The Democratic kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
statesmen projected the repeal of the and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatoh, and solioits thepublio's
10 per cent tax on state banks as a sure
patronage. If you have any extra nice
means bf catching the southern vote or or difficult work to do, give him a oall.
seems
after all
rather keeping it solid. It
the southern people were not taken by
such clap trap. The above resolution is
When Your Eye Striken Tlila Ktop
and Head It.
binding on six out of the eight congress
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
men from South Carolina.
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
quiokly in Pullman bnffot
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. be reaohed
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
and
Pueblo
via the Missouri
Springs
Troublous Mens.
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
The four bia C's that the country now uuenza, asenma ana kindred diseases can
sees Cleveland, the change, calamity and obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
collapse. Albany Express.
anti-silve-

first-clas-

Cleve-landis-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.
The tariff may be a tax but one would
c
not know this from reading the
papers these days.
Denio-ciati-

The harder the times, the more and the
harder this journal works for the benefit
of New Mexico; that's the correct position
for every public spirited paper in this
territory to take.
The man who hoards money these days
is his own worst enemy; keep the money
in circulation and do all the business you
can with it. That's the thing that will
carry the country safely over.
And now the report is current that
cholera is epidemic throughout Russia;
it is to be hoped that it will stay there; it
may be presumed it is doing very well
with the dominions of the Czar.
As near as can be computed fifteen
murders took place in the territory of
New Mexico during the month of July.
But the truth
Deplorable this indeed.
must be told, let it hurt where it may.

The mail service between Denver and
points is very unsatisfactory
these days; it needs improvement badly
and quickly; but then such a thing is too
much to expect under the present administration.
New Mexico

The silver convention at Chicago was a
glorious success; silver sixteen to one is
what this oountfy wants and is going to
have, Mr. Cleveland and the Britisli banking interests to the contrary notwithstanding.

Pa-oif-

One Consolation.
There is consolation in the faot that the
gold camps of New Mexico are coming failures are by no means bo numerous as
would be under the Democrntio sysin; gratifying this, very; it's an ill wind they
t.
tem of state banks. St. Lonis
'that blows nobody any good; the New
in
down
the
Mexico silver miners are
mouth, but the New Mexico gold miners
searching for a Victini,
feel good.
Motto of the Ohio Democrats in the
search for a gubernatorial candidate
THE PECOS VALLEY.
"Every man away from his post." Roch
issue of thiB journal will ester Democrat and Chronicle
contain the latest and mast complete re
liable information of the wonderful de Another Cleveland Free Trade Leg
son
velopment and stupendous progress of
For the first time iu history, overy one
the Pecos valley in southeastern New of fifteen
glass manufactories in tho
Mexico; many thousand extra copies of United States are closed. Over 10,000
circulated
this journal will be issued and
operatives are out of work studying the
in all parts of the English speaking world financial question. Denver News.
The New Mexican, it must be again said,
(Short on Ile.
is always at work for this territory.
When Cleveland says he anticipates a
SILVER CONVENTION.
THE CHICAC0
loug and bitter fight over the silver ques
states end tion he means that he doubts if he has
Delegates from forty-tw- o
patronage enough to buy the Demooratio
from all the territories were present at the senators with whom he has been dicker
t.
Chicago silver con vention ; there were fully ing. St. Louis
,
1.000 accredited delegates there; the pro
Doesn't Like the Medicine.
oeedings were harmonious and orderly.
Louisiana has a large prospective sugar
The resolutions are strong and to the
in sight, and she is anxious to know
paint: the silver sentiment is moving in orop
colts are going to
what the
the right direction; let it keep on as it do with it.congressional
Louisiana would like to be
y
has begun and as it is going on and
excepted when "the tariff smashing" beis sure to come.
gins, but she voted for a "chonge." Chicago Intor Ocean.

The most encouraging

PSOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

''

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collections aud
searching titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
JAMES Bf. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Hanta r e, jn. m.

rai!i
(Met

Mountain

anil

Valley

near the

Lands

Fool

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotioe in all the
courts in tho territory, Offioe in Catron
Block.

fr)

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will practice in the
nnvflral anuria nf the territorv. Promnt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offico in Catron blook.

a

EL PASO ROTJTE."

E. A. FISKE,
Attornoy and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., praotioes iu supreme and all district courts of New Mexioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
litigation.

TEXAS & PACIFIC- -

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Attorney at law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
WILLIAM WHITE.

for the irrigation of theprsL--

The Great Popular Route Between

ssdvaliaji festeiwra Ksfesi Mid Sprlnwr one
oflargs fiyiratissg canals fcsiva fern bnilt, or are la
of
Mineral Surveyor.
far
coursi
construction, with
of Saa& Thess lands
Locations made upon public lands. Furn- - it! perpstual water righis vr?d h bo J cmsajs m. aft t& easy terms of ten
with
7
eest
interest.
annual payments,
per
ishes information relative to Spanish and
In addition to the shove there are 1,400,000 acres of laa for sal,
Mexioan land grants. Offioe in county
of
oonsteting
mainly
agricultural lands.
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ths climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow te
peritenon and in abundance.
Ths A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
D. W. MANLEY,
property, and other reads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secart special rates on the railroads, aad
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 acres or mors of lend.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

DENTIST.
0tol8,anIto4

OFFICE noUBS

Tlta Alnmcdn

.

A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStriotly
in every respeot. The choicest of freish
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. E. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
first-cla-

e.

k

hundred miles

str

?,

w3

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

m

OF PRIVATE

1ST.

Short line to Row Orleans, Kana

Oily, Chicago, St. Lonie, Now fork
Favorite line to the north, emt au.l aontlioaat. Pullman

For fall particulars appiy to

2STIJ

m

E

Washington.
Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Lonis ami Pallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and
Orleans without eh?ings.

Go.

W MBZIOO.

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis.

Equipment.

Firiit-cUe-

SURE CONNECriON.
tSTSee that jour tickets read Tmus and Paoiiic Railway, t'ur maps, time tables,
tioktt rates and all regoitsd information, of II on or address any of the
tioket agents.

Established

B. P. DERBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt

1864.

CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

&

,

El Paso,

Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

The

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
the

-:-

Sam

-

MONTEZUMA

Clark I). Front, Wgv.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

N

New Management.

Kofi! Un! and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarter
Strictly I'irst Clans.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in "Waiting at All Trains.

Siskk

Zxcanloa Tlcketi on ie IVIKY DAY IN THI YEAR Writ to
Seaaral Passenger and Ticket
Swki
a am of 1 beauUfal lllastrated
emWedTHflDOFBnNs'mi
foarett At ant ol Santa Fa Beate will quote
tWt nteesTaVSleaUen.

Whr,

M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

This marniaccnt WayaMa Inn 1 located In the
Rooky Mountain, 7,000 feet ibort m
level, on tbe Banta Fe Eoate.
r.fWSTiNT
enncmnc
-I MODERN HOTEL.
w
4.
YOU SHOULD VISn
viiv
VAiwlllil bt
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
Tie
RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

M

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Lis Teraa Hot 81 ring.
Sow Mexico'

PUBLISHERS OF

-:-

SPECIA 1, ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKGK PA n TIES.

im hi
'

TERMS
3,00 par

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

G.

r

t.SO to

BULLION.

disregarding
the olaose of the Sherman act directing
that 1,600,000 ounces of silver be purchased by the U. S. treasury monthly;
when one of the highest officers of the
government disregards his sworn duty to
obey .the law, what may you expect to
follow? But then this is a Democratic
administration and nothing will be done.
Violation of law hy Demecratio officials
seems to be no offense these days.
THE COURT

Hard or 5oft Water
tfyis Soap works so well, that
Worrrerj want NO OTHER,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in tho territory.

vio-tor-

'

-

block,

.

Sea. Carlisle is wilfully

LAND CLAIMS.

The United States eourt of private land
claims is doing good and solid work for
the people of New Mexioo, at the same
time paying full heed to the interests of
the government; about as good a thing
as happened to New Mexico lately was the
passage by congress of the act creating
this court; the aot was passed by a Re
publican congress and signed by a Republican president; the judges of the
court were appointed by a Republican
president and confirmed by a Republican
enate; it is therefore the most natural

Xo Questions Asked.
During the Inst campaign tho Democrats of this city displayed a banner in
their prooessions bearing this inscription;
"Vote for' Grover Cleveland and get
$1 2fi a bushel tor your wheat."
A liberal reward will be
paid for that
banner at this offico and no questions
Review.
asked. Greensburg, Ind,,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
WEAR 1Mb

The Visible Kesult.
If Republican sqeakers in last year's
campaign had warned the people that

within six months after the inanguration
of President Cleveland business would be
deranged, and a half million laborers
would be looked out from the shops, there
would have been a chorus of derisive
howls from Demooratio throats. And yet
a much worse condition is the visible result of the political revolution. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

The Free Silver Sentiment
ing.

Is

Grow-

The sentiment in favor of free silver is
growing rapidly all over the country.
The people are not to be deoeived for
ever in regard to the cause of the finanoial
and business depression. The panio has
assumed too great proportions to justify
its being attributed to tho Sherman law

Sea that EVERY PAIR la SXAMEBD
THE BURT & PACKARD

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Solo owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY

PATENT

FLAT OPENING

"Korrect Shape,"

CO

J.V.

c

ft

,

0

BLANK BOOKS.

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

PECO
rm mmr is LT

T'EiLS
acre,

rn

0

HARDCOAL

LIT

O
X

FEED AND TRANSFER.

AU kinds of Bough and FiuiMied Lumber; Teini Flooring at the lowaat
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi-mu- s
and deal in Hay and Grain.

2
-

v

f

iiirinn

SOFT COAL.

O.

W. IDUIDIROW

.

F MEW

per
3C? ACRE

vrtj

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects to that of Southern
California; good Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acrey on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at
water
no
Hot
no Hail

This price including perpetual

right.

yt

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

news from the

OF SILVER

'"ia-

MARK.

..j

Farm. Lands!

Globe-Democra-

THE

TRADE

""

No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones,

Storms, no Floods, no Blizzardi, no Thunder Storms, n

Winds,

6

Per Cent.

Northers, no Winter Rains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic

-

FireSi no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
nd for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

frairie

,

.

.

Diseases

;

n
.

,

PCCO0 IRRIGATION AND inPROVEHENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW T.1EXICOV

v

S
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One Source of Happine.
And you lire poor?
Yes, but we are happy.
Happy iu your poverty?
Yes, for everybody around is poorer
than ourselves.

Tremendous Hhukins

Why do you call that
broken collar button the oldest piece of

I'll- -

This is what every system afflicted with
chills and (ever, bilious remittent, or any
other form 0 malarial disease undergoes
periodically. Not only is malaria terrible
in itself it is tho breeder of an inlinity
of bodily ailments. Specifics used for its
prevention and removal prove, in the
vast majority of oases, useless for every
other purpose than to mitigate the disease
and stave off its attacks. They are sure,
with the averatre treatment to remru
after a while. The sufferer may change his
location to a healthier one, but the com'
plaint, which is in his blood, is not thus
lightly got rid of, and returns after the
wonted interval. Organio affections of
the nerves, heart trouble, general debility
of the system are the offspring of ma
laria. Cure tho original cause ana avert
future physicnl injury with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, efficacious also in liver
complaint, inactivity of the kidneys
rheumatism and indigestion.
A Natural Consequence.
Brown was on his high horse last night,
Yes, he had had several ponies of brandy,
;

Worth Knowing.
That Alloock's Porous riasters

aro the
highest result of motlical science and skill,
and in ingredients nnd method have never
been equaled.
That they are the original nnd genuine
porous plasters, upon whoso reputation
imitators trade.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters never
fail to';1 perform their remedial work
quickly and effectually.
That this fact is attested by thousands
Inside, outside, and all the way through,
by drinking
of voluntary and unimpeachable testimonials from grateful patients.
That for rheumatism, weak back,
Rreat Temperance drink;
lung troublo, kidney disease, dys- This
is as heultumli us it is pleasant. Try it
local
all
and
pains, they
pepsia, malaria,
are invaluable.
Porous
Allcock's
That when you buy
Plasters youabsolutely obtain the best
plasters made.
Not the Historical One.
AVhat is 'the dollar of our daddies?' asks
a college paper.
It is what tho overage undergraduate
03
p.
subpays his wagers and
scriptions with.1 Texas Siftings.
oH
3 a a e-tt
A certain
cure for malarial fovers is
M
os
M
w
r.'
W ( ci t"1 X ,
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.
o
a
s
o

Won't you buy me thnj
Mr. Thomas Batto, editor of the Graphdiamond necklace Charlie?
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
Mr. Wishit Bo reosonably,
darling
he believes to be the best remedy in ex
Remember
that we tenants can't afford to
istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last comulste the janitor's extravagance.
summer I had a severe attackof flux. I
If you enn afford to be annoyed by siok
tried almest every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colic, headache and constipation, don't use De
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec- Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle will cure thom. Now Mexioo Drug Store.
and received almost immediate relief. I
A Singular Woman.
continued to use the medicine and was enJack Jimson's mother is a singular wotirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person suf- man.
fering from such a disease, as in my opin
Why do you think so?
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
He got married tho other day and she
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
is quite satisfied with his choice of a wife.
Ireland, jr.

j

tie Xew Excuse.
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
The husband has bought his wife a gown, and bowels regular with Simmons Liver
In which with proud she flaunted!
Regulator.
Then she saw some elegant hats in town
Trying to Set a Mood I'.xninple.
And one of them sorely wanted.
Uneasy Passenger (on an ocean steamthe vessel tip frightfully?
I am needing a hat, though I feel, said ship) Doesn't
Steward The wessel, mum,
Dignified
she,
is trying to set a good hoxample to the
Ashamed to make such a confession.
passengers. Chicago Tribune.
he
to
have
will
said
My dear, you
wait,
Till after the extra session.
To insure a hearty appetite and inMr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md., creased digestion take Simmons Liver
'
says: "I have sold thirteen bottles of Regulator.
Chamberlain's Cough Keinedy
and
Imnressiveness of the Occult.
am literally sold out. This is the largest
Fortune Teller You are soon to be
sale on record of any one preparation in
a day over our counters. It gives the married to the man you love.
Miss Calculate Is he a blonde?
best satisfaction of any cough medicino
we handle, and as a poller it leads all
Yes.
other preparations on this market." For
Is his nnme Harry?
A.
sale by
C, Ireland, jr.
y

Yes.
Will he give me a ring with a turqnois

Somewhat Ainbigous.
at present stay, and two diamonds?

She's at the beach, where I
And I am happy for the
That I can see much more
Than I saw of her in the

Yes.
simple reason
Are we going
of her
winter season. ding journey?
y

to Europe on our wed

Yes.

Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
Miss Calculate (to friend) Isn't it
in the nursery. It is a gentle laxative, an,d wonderful? Truth.
harmless.
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of
Didn't Inflate Him a Bit.
McKecsport, Pennsylvania, in the treatMr. HeDpekt iB awfully thin.
ment of diarrhoea in her children will unYes, and it is the strangest thing I ever doubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
knew.
She says: "I spent several weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great flood, on
Why so?
account
of my husband boing employed
His wife is always blowing him up.
there. We had several children with us,
The Noble Ai t of Self ItefenNe." Met two of whom took the diarrhoea very
Forth by an Authority.
badly. I gut Borne of Chamberlain's
Remedy from
Self defense instinctive.
Persons who Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
'
find themselves afflicted with heart dis- Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
ease as manifested by its many symp- them. I know of several other cases
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular where it was equally successful. I think
excelled and cheerfully
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smother- it can not be 25 and 50 cent
bottles
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally recommend A.it."
C. Ireland, jr.
desire a defense against what may term- for sale by
inate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
The best and cheapest brief and record
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Per- work for attorneys in Now Mexico is done
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' at tho New Mexican Printing office. ,
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would
freqrently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Notice.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
flnmmenoinof Mondav Julv 31. tri
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
weekly train service will bo in effect over
New Heart Cure cured her.
this company's line as follows:
North. Leave Santa Fe, .Tuesday's,
He Knew What He Wanted.
and Saturdays.
Thursdays
Democratic Politician You think it is
Smith. Leave EsDanola. Mondays,
a blue look out. What you need is con- Wednesdays and Fridays.
x. J. helm, uen'i. eupt.
fidence in the administration.
Merohant (emphatically) No, sir; what
I need is trade and money to pay my
bills.

Terrible Misfortune.
From It

To-da-

Many Suffering

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
that oonstant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
sleeplessness, dull headaohe, depression,
hysteria, etc., hare often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Maoy,
"You Nervine has oured me
Ju4r
of Dtostration; it is Just what your ad
vertisement said it was." "Two bottleB
of Nervine cured me of siok headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Dootor's book, "New and Startling
Faots," free.

The Millennium Is

Mot Yet.
A perspiring German, who had only an
indefinite knowledge of the ways of the

'telephone, entered the exohacge on Milk
street the other day, dripping with pers
piration and carrying a length of a garden
hose on his left shoulder.
After being informed that he was in the
tight place to have any want attended tot
he said:
Gif me a oonnedxshum mit a brew'ry.
All the wires are engaged, responded
the clerk, whose face looked like a Fourth
of July ballon. Boston Herald.
:.

For a lame back or a pain in the side
or chest, try saturating a piece of flannel
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind-

onto the affected parts. This
treatment will core ony ordinary case in
one or two days. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
ing it
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exter-cate-

SALT LAKE CITY
THE POPULAR

LINE TO
1

iwnnn

nrinrro nenpn

ujuiuiinuuu uuiiiig0nouun
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Ma Foi

Trinidafl,

New Mexico Points

and mining
ReachingTuall the principal towns
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
camps

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All through trains equipped with Pullman

Palace

ana Tourist stecpiuj; lars,

For eleeantly Illustrated descriptive books fret
of cost, address

"

S. HUGHES.

A.

Traffic

ltMFr.

S.K.HOOPEd;
Qta'l

Pm.4Tkt.ltt,

DENVER, COLORADO.

Architects Contractor.

WINDSOR.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,

The New Mexican

and all the train of evtls
r
later
excesses. Die results ot
overwork,
sickness,
wonr.eto. Full strength,
development and loiio
given to every organ asd
of tho body.

Skilled Mechanics'

on application.

Correspondence

so-

stock of I)rngs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet V.P'fVJl
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
'
U U U
tTV1?llVTOTVfl VTT.W

ISI

Mountains

Imple.natnralmethuds.
Immedlatelmnrovenipnt

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

A.T

Tfee

t

How to economizo time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerQ. T. NIioholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & 8.
F.B. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FU
and ask for free copy.
KOUTH.

FAIK.
-

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
New Mexico Drug Store.

piles.
burns.
Boros,

ulcers.

Where to stop in Ihienco.

TIE

'All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfeot pill, has been
vince yon so qniokly as one trial of De employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve for scalds, Risers. The result is a specific for sick
bnrns, bruises, skin affeotions nnd piles. headache, biliousness and constipation.
Now Mexico Drug Btore.
New Mexico Drag Store.

World's Only Sanitarium Statistical IixformaOoa

Bsnta Fe, the city of the Holy Fakh of St
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trad
oenter, sanitarium end Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
be fore Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefor the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
cam the first venturesome American trader

the forerunner of the great line of mer-

chants who have made train c over theSwt
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
OTTT 01 BANTS. TZ.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is t d
from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, tho chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs th
Bio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains, Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
art close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Sim s the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in th
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
ruBLio iKSTrrrjTiOHS.

th.

first-clas-

health-seeker-
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IN

GLASS.

That's the way
Pierce's

Dr.

Pleasant

Pellets

come.
And it's a more
important point
you think.
It keep3 them always fresh and reliable, unlike tho
ordinary pills in
cheap wooden or
pasteboard boxes.
They're put up
in a better way,
and they act in a
better way, than
the huge,

than

.

pills.

Fe, N. M.

We

for

Tourist. UtraB

Greet altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be ezercised, and( consequently becom
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thi
fact has been well established by experiena
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of" tha
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Eanta Fe is always in it, however.

a

THE WATKBS OF

SANTA.

FX.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is wprth traveling miles to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of th fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other faatures of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value,"
STATISTICAL

INPOEMATIOH.

The annual temperature varies but littl
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TEAS. ADITOAL KCASt.

tt.i
48.6

1873
1873
1874
1875
187
1877
187
1879

48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
50.2
45.0

180

lacking

1BS1

TBAS.

1883
1883
1884
1885
1888
1887
1888
1889
1830
1891

KIAN.

ARKUAL

U.f
47.T
47.

...
....

49.8
48.4
49.4
60.4

nil

The annual monthly values will show ti
distribution of temperature through th
year.
H0HTH.

MAM.

MOUTH.

3S.I
81.7
89.1
45.6

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
March
April
Hay

faa...

KIAN.

J1I7...

tl.f
W.I

Aarnt

Sept

Oct
Nov

49.1

W.O

6.4

Bsc

4,l

le.T

From this it will appear that Banta Fe It
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compar
the difference between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8)
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; Noith
Platte, 62.3: 'We find that Santa Fe has th
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
ai.d the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other woi.ls, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid tct's the
favorable summers that a resident of tipring-fielIllinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.J
,
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, mile ptTN
hour

7.S

16.78
Total rainfal
198
Number of cloudles days,..,
107
Number of fair days
6S
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, th
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, H; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Banta Fe is distant from Kama City B69
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 81C miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
roisTg or iktbrest.
There are some forty various points oi
more or less historic interest in aud about
th ancient city.
Th old adobe palace stands on th spot
where th old Spanish palace had been erect-t-

shortly after

1005.

That ancient structure

was destroyed in 1680, and the present on
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indiana destroy el it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693. been the
It still
only Spanish chapel in Santa
remains th oldest church in us in New
Mexico.
Th walls of th old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tta

F.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist
The Historal Society's rooms: ta
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: th
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to th
r,
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the Q. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and tb Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy an
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; th Banlv
ua Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
are:

Path-Finde-

school.

The sight-see- r
here may also take
No griping, no
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
reacno
violence,
and
The various spots of
tion afterward Eleasure to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,

that sometimes

leaves you worse
off than before. In that way, they
Siok Headache,
cure permanently.
Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all
derangements of the liver, stomach,
and bowels are prevented, relieved,
and cured.
They're tiny, sugar-coate- d
granules, a compound of refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts
the smallest in size, tho easiest to
take, and cheapest pill you can buy,
for they're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for tho good you get.
There's nothing likely to be " just
could not improve the quality if as good."

paid double the prioe. De Witt's Witoh
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experience oan produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexioo Drug Btore.

Other Keiarc4M

GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The perplexing question which is overy
day asked by people who desiro to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we got
there f" This is easily answered, and if
the
you will goto the ticket agent-oSanta Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Far." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the names and ad'
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the oity that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
Among th mor important public instiproceed at once to their quarters.
tutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
territorial
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These and federal office building,
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
and billiousness. New Mexico Drog Store. school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, IT. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marc?
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisCURE
copal, Presbyterian, Methodut and Con- YOURSELF!
the governor's palace,
Sagational churches,
residence of Archbishop J.
IltroubledwlthGoi
Whites. HDcrmntorrncEM
B. Salpolnte and Bishop P. L. dispells
unnatural discharge ask"
s
hotel
and many others, including
your druggist for a bottle of
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
fjlir G. It cures in n few days
stitutions for the benefit of
Iwlihoutthenld or publicity of a
ana
doctor. .
BKSOCKOKS,
guaranteed not to stricture
IM universal American utr.
Banta Fe county kas an area of 1,498,008
Manufactured by
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin'hs Evans Chemical (
cipal occupations are minfng, sheep and cat.
0.
CINCINNATI,
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
In th southern portion of the county,
mining forms the principal industry, th
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-p- r
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
ef placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Important Announcement.
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness,
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
TEl WOBLD'S BAITITAIIIDM.
World's Fair.
But It is to Santa Fa's superior climatic,
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Under its new summer schedule now in potent healing power as a cure for consumpeffect, tho Burlington route is enabled to tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
offer increased facilities in train service
Fa bases its great future upon. The highest
and fast time from Denver eastward.
concede th
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis American medical authorities
advantages of the city's locatiou.
Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m., superior
The requisites of a climate curative of
reaching Chicngo at 1:10 and St. Louis at
are, according to the best
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaone night on the road.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
Train No. 2, the popular evening tod a porous Boil. Moreover, if possible,
10:10
at
Denver
leaves
m.,
thai must be sought in localities interesting
p.
"Flyer,"
reaching Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at tad attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, and the social advantages
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull- in good.
An eminent German nuthority says: "Th
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servaltitude most favorable to the human
ing all meais en route, and making quiok-e- r mm is about 2,000 mstara," aotsairhatorgan
mor
time by several hours than any other 9ianofeat.
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on looal tioket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

hot-be-

ad

Mineral. Fruitful Orchards

WORLD'S

111

All the talk In the world will not con-

licited.

Santa'

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

seen. Failure fmposslblo.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

Sold Again.
What is Meyer doing now?
starlight he murmured softly to himself,
I saw him a little while ago with his "This camel's hair underclothing for spring
head in a noose, a knife at bis throat and isn't what it is cracked up to be." Truth,
foaming at the mouth.
A Proposition.
A. Horrible! Where? Where?.
Humorlstischc
B. At tho barber's!
t
Our word desoribes it "perfection."
j
!'
Blatter.
We refer to De Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve,
oures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Very Moving;.
and is a well known oure for piles.. New
He read the letter twice and then said:
Mexioo Drug Store.
"This is one of the most moving pieces ol
literature I ever saw."
Hoara to Kew York via
Fifty-si- x
"Is it an appeal for aid?" asked his wife.
The Wabash.
"No. It's a note from the landlord sayLeave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
raised
rent."
the
he
has
Washington
ing
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
'
Star.
City, Tuesday, 6 p.m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
Sure Cure.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Higgs Briggs' physician has prescribed
New York (N.
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive
cigarette smoking for him.
V. rientral), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Miggs What a horrible prescription!
orowd
at Chicago.
Avoid the rush and
What is it for?
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
Higgs To cure the tobacco habit, J be17th
1224
St., Denver, Colo,
'
lieve. Elmira Gazette.
"Hero's der launtry, and fader rants to
know of you can't vash yust der bosoms of
Extravagant.
Star of the Mouth.
det shirts for half price?" Life.
"I see, Bill," said Dusty Rhodes, "that
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
they's a move on to take people from here
comfort; where ships too deep for all
The Correct Thing.
to Chlcager for $1 during the fair season."
other Texas ports sail in and out with
not
said
much
waste
the
do
poet, "I
"No,"
"Bahl" retorted Bill. "What's the use
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
verse
I
all
write
in
composition.
my
o' wastin yer money when you kin walk?" paper
better than in California, where the soil
slate."
on
a
Fresh vegetables
Harper's Bazar.
a natural
"Delightful," said Cynlcus. "You can is
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
so
all
and
them
rub
out,
then,
destroy
right
Partners In Crime.
above aero. Warmest day 92 de
of your weakness."
Harper's degrees Velasoo offers the best
invest"Who are those girls playing four handed evidence
grees.
Bazar.
on the piano?"
ments in the south. Write the Commer
pieces
'
hostof
Is
the
"One of them the daughter
oial club, Velasoo Texas.
Not What She Expected.
sss."
What does
Miss Antique (schoolteacher)
"And her accomplice?" Fliegende Blatspell?
ter.
Class No answer.
STRIP.
FARMS
Miss Antique What is the color of my
The Troublesome Twins.
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. AM
skin?
'Circumtwins
call
do
you
your
"Why
A., T. & S. F. R. B., Topeka, Kas., for free
Class (in
stances,' Jawkins?"
copy of illustrated folder describing
"Because, my dear boy, they aro someAn Appropriate Mams.
CHEROKEE STRIP,
thing over which .1 have no control."
"Why is it called strawberry short cake, I and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
Vogue.
Gus
asked
de'Smlth
of
Hostetter
wonder?"
reservations, soon to be opened for settleThose Girls.
MoGlnnis.
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
A
Ho Miss Spotts is awfully clever.
"Because it is generally short ot straws of acres iu the finest agricultural country
I
Hostetter,
wonder.
suppose,"
replied
trries,
regular
under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by
9M8 Sittings.
She Yes, time works wonders. Truth.
the husbandman's plowshare. This is almost the last chance to obtain one of
Unole Sam's free farms.
A,
B.

-

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

Bits.

Flans and specifications furnished

PAPER.

Restless.
"You don't seem to be as calm and composed this evening as usual, Mr. Tutter,"
said Miss Pinkcrly. "I don't think 1 ever
saw you so uneasy. Hasn't your chair suited you?"
"Oh, yes, Miss Clara," said young Tutter,
twitching in spite of himself, "but I really
think I must be going now," and as a moment later he stood out under the clear

Cl'T T OP1 S A.3NTTA. FE.

I"

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST STANDARD

Not of tho Upper Ten.
Mrs. Nexdoor
I have found out one
thing about that Mrs. Newcomer. Whoever she is she has never moved iu good society.
Mr. Nexdoor How do you know that?
Mrs. Nexdoor She shakes hands as 11
she meant it. New York Weekly.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

"

ANTONIO

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed witl caro

McGlaggerty."
"Is that so, Mrs. Magoogin?"
"Faix 'n id is," said the widow. "An
fwhat's worse, Oi'm goin, too, Mrs. McGlaggerty.
They do be afther telling me
that's she sometliin av a folne lady over in
Sbpain, fwbere they ate red peppers an
shmoke cigaroots noight an day, Mrs. McTh' inwoite was siut me by a
Glaggerty.
Cuban gintleman that shtands high in
nn sella shmuggled seegors fur a
livin. He belongs to some Bemicolon association that's goin to give th' dance, an he
sez that as there's r'yal blood in the lnflnt's
brains, an she's loible to be a queen ur king
ur sometliin avthat soortover inShpain
some day, they want to give her a first class
sind off an show her that we have some
gerruls iu this cunthry that kin dance
quoito as well as Carmyceety.
"Th' Ashtors an th' Vanderbilks an War-di- e
McAllishter have all bin inwoited an his
Cubanlets tells me that ev'ry wan av th'
ladies musht wear coort coshtooms an be
away ont av soight. That'll shoot me to a
Mrs. McGlaggerty. Oi have me
coort coshtoom as handy as anny nv thini,
me frind, an there'll none avthim Ink anny
more shcroomtious at th' shindig than
will Mrs. Burdia Magoonin, Ushquoiro,
shud they shtop t' inquoire, Mrs. McGlaggerty. 01 was to coort wud id sev'ral
toimes, me frind wanst to th' throi'l about
Blind Murphy's will, wanst to see Blyue-OyeBilly McCarty get noine months fur
batin his poor owld mother antil she was
onsinsible, an th' lasht toime fwhin my b'y
Tammy was up afore the joodge an suspicion av wearin a doimond th' soize av a
bin's egg in his shirmt front, whin it turned
out to bo only a rhoineshtone thet he piekt
up in th' alley back av Niblyo's Gardin.
"They thought he shtole id, Oi shuppose,
but he nuvcr, an the joodge, loike th' gud
an daycint man be is, discharged him an
let him go. Uv'rybody that's uver seen th'
coshtoom sez id's a daisy, an so id is, Mrs.
McGlaggerty, as ye moight say yerself aff
ye felt loike tellin the trooth, fur id's oftin
an oftin ye saw it, me frind. You remim'er
th' yally sthroiped delaine duress, Mrs. McGlaggerty, wud th' green brocaded shawl,
an th' im poire bonnet with th' red ribbons,
an th' shamarogue in id well, thet's me
coort coshtoom, and barrin id's a little
owld, an th' goat has ate th' top out av th'
imppire bonnit wanst ur twoist, Mrs. McGlaggerty, id's as foine an illigant a coort
coshtoom as anny th' Shpanish influt'll
clap her oyes upon, me frind.
"Mo daughter Toozy throies to tell me
that id's not a coort coshtoom at all an that
01 don't know fwhat a coort coshtoom is,
but Oive bin to coort In Id, Mrs. McGlaggerty, an Oi know id was a faist fur th'
eyes av uvry son of a say cuke in th' coort-rooId's a dandy coort coshtoom, an her
r'yal nibs '11 be paralyzed wud j'y an
fwhin she sees id. HisCubyan jaglets
sez he's goin iu coort coshtoom, too, an that
he'll wear knee breeches. He moosht have
a handsome pairav legs to be afther wantin
to do, 'avoumeen. Oi nuver saw his'legs,
though, an nv coorso don't know fwhat
they're loike, but hlvenhelp him aff he's
bowlegged, for Ol'll make a show av him at
th' ball, Mrs. McGlaggerty." New York

junk-shun-

SHORT NOTICE,

Stock Certificates

She Will Wear It In Honor of a Certain
Lady From Spain.
"Who th' divil is this influt that's here
fram Spain, Mrs. McGlaggerty?"
"How in tli' name nv common sinse shud
01 know, Mrs. Magoogin?"
"Or me nyther, an here they ar' axin me
to go to a breakdown in her anner, Mrs.

Sorter-natchally-

En Route to and from the Pacific Coait.

TUB

COSTUME.

shup-prois- e

attention

EXECUTION.

She was seated before a long mirror In
one of the largest millinery establishments
in Chicago. Two dainty creations of lace,
straw and flowers were balanced on her Anger tips. Sbo was gravely comparing their
merits, while the saleswoman stood by,
smiling. And so her dearest friend caught

i

Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets ot
of,
ing Properties. We make a specia'ty

PROMPT

rixed.

r

Real Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,
Particular
ness- Men,' eto.
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He Well, if you won't tell your age, I'll
ask your father.
She Ho won't give me away.
He I only wanted your age. Brooklyn
Life.

MRS. MAGOOGIN'S COURT

sight of her. "Why, Dora, you here? Come, help me
to decide. How much did you say this one
w
3
was?"
00
"Only $39.42; awfully cheap," cooed the
w
saleswoman.
g B 8
m
o
"I'll try it on."
The young lady turned to the glass. Her
friend watched her with envious eye.?. How
M
7 i,
ao
did Flora ever get so much money?
1
"Lovelyl" cried the saleswoman as she
turned from the mirror.
"Which do you prefer, Dora?"
"They are both lovely," said Dora in a
voice.
faint
"And quite reasonable, too," went on
Flora. "Now, if I decide to take this one,
could I have that cluster of flowers moved
just a trifle to the right?"
"Certainly, nothing easier."
"I'll try on the other before deciding."
Dora could bear no more. She fled to the
KEY TO THE ABOVE,
elevator. How poor and cheap looked the
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. in., hat she had put on so proudly an hour ago,
connects with No. 8 west bound, returning and she had meant to crush Flora with itl
at 7:25 p. m.
Two hours later they met on State street.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. in.,
her friend's head.
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns Dora glanced at
"You had it sent homo, I see," she said.
at 1:40 p. in.
"Sent home nothing, goosie; didn't you
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning Bee me wink at you? Why, I only had 4G
cents in my pocketbook all the time, but
at 1:35 a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m., my old hat just bad to be trimmed over. 1
connects with No. 4 cast bound, returning did it to gain time to fix tho style in my
at 0:45 a. ni.
head. I can do it beautifully now. Here's Mercury.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
a sale of imported flowers for 17 cents a
Perilous Osculation.
and El Paso trains.
bunch; let's go in and look at them,"
No3. 3 and 4 aro the southern California
Abner I declar', Amos, yo' face done
went. Chicago Tribune.
They
trains.
look like yo' be'n familious wid oner dese
yere railroad kerlizyons.
The Sermon Was Short.
Amos Hit feel de same way, Abner.
"You must have had an awful long serAbncr Wha' sorter cyclum dono lit on
mon. You are half an hour later than usuyo'?
al," said Mr. McHarlem to his wife, whe
Amos 'Twarn't no cyclum, Abner.
I
had just returned from church.
jus' be'u car'less wid mer mouf, dat's all.
"Why, I thought the sermon was very
Abner How dat happen, Amos?
short," replied Mrs. McHarlem.
.
Yo' knows dat
Amos
Scenic Lies of the World.
"Did you have your new hat on for the ar'
don' you'?
Flounderfut,
Fishy
first time?"
Abner Suttinly.
"Yes, dear."
Amos An yo' knows, too, dat she done
THE
"Ah, that explains it. No sermon is got oner dem moufs dat ef yo' deduckit
circumwoman
thoso
to
under
a
long
f'om de face dar haint ernuff er de count'-nancDENVER
stances." Texas Siftings.
lef ter putty up a crack wid?
Abner Dat de ve'y kin 'er mouf she done
AND
An Angel's Treasures.
hab, Amos.
Amos Well, sab, I done be'n chump
Accepted Suitor Why, my angel, what's
RIO GRANDE the matter?
ernuff ter try ter kiss dat mouf las' night,
The Angel Ob, tho awfullest thing has an jus' when mer lips git whar da
s
happened. I have lost my engagement
gwine 'lucidate sbo gib oner dem
RAILROAD
ring.
'pottymus yawns er her'n, an Amos drap
Little Brother Why, sis, what a fuss in dar, an tils de kind er flzzyogemy I
you are. making! You've got plenty more
f'om dar arter her jaws done drap
PASSING THROUGH
of them. Good News.
on me. Boston Courier.

m
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W

E.T.JEFFERY.
Pree'Und Gsa'Utfr.

Job Printing.

Drawing (lie Line.

KEEP COOL

1

Mrs. Wishit

Fooling: the Iiauy.
Please, sir, the missus is out,
and I can't do a thing with the baby. Ha
crie3 all the time.
Mr. Winks Huniphl Something must
be done. Let me see. There's nn idiot
asylum only a few squares away. Send up
for one of the female inmates to come down
here at once. I'll pay nil charges.
"But what do you want of such a creature as that?"
"I think nmybe she will be able to talk
baby talk to him until his mother returns."
New York Weekly.
New Girl

jewelry?
Mr. Keene It was worn many years
before Adams apple. Jewelers Weeklp.

SHOOTING STAK8.

A

Abnormally Aged.

Mr. Thinkslow

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
cures Catarrh w the Head.

taking In the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; th turquoise mines; place of tb assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, bsrond
tb Bio Grand.
.

TBI MUIT

AT POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 1601
when th Spaniards first established hart
Marcy
thlr baa of operations. Old Fortand
the
Was built by TJ. B. soldiers In 1846
w post was occupied a few yjrars Utjj

Mllea' Nerve

Wver

1'IHh-

-

Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
Uver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves! A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taset
torpid liver, piles, uonstipation. Small
for men, woman, children.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.

An experienced iiliaimacist in
charge dav and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEALTY.
i

WEDDCR DLOCK.
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RAINFALL AND GRASS.

The Daily New Mexican

Cheering: Keports from All Over New
Mexico-Sa- nta
Fe Comity's
Condition Territorial

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.

A!
Uotioe ia hereby given that orders
given
employes upon the New Msxioan
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the bnsinesa

Soaldngs.

by

SANTA FK

COUNTY'S IN IT.

Demetrio Leyba, of Galisteo, says much
awager.
more rain has fallen in his section of
Notice.
Santa Fe county that at Santa Fe and all
Requests for baok numbers of the Nkw
are doing well.
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they crops
John Fowell returned Inst night from
will reoeive no attention.
the upper Pecos. He says another two
hours' rain fell all over eastern Santa Fe
METEOROLOGICAL
0. S. DEPARTMENT 01 AGRICULTURE
county yosterday and the grass ia growWeather Bureau, Office of Observer
ing luxuriantly.
Je. . at,, August 3, 1893.
Alex. Allan and Win. Evans returned
last night from a trip up the Rio Santa
Cruz, and say the tine rains have set the
grass to growing all over northern Santa
Fe county. Many thousands of sheep are
Is
grazing in that locality and' they are
5
au
r i i gn ?
a
picking up nicely. The streams are well
l" Clear
supplied with water.
6 3? p.m.
2J37
68
52
S
VI Clear
Gov. Prince has returned from a visit
to his Espanola valley orchnrd and speaks
Minimum Temperature
of abundant rains there. The fruit interTotal Precipitation
ests of that section of the county are
li. B. Hebhey, Observer
flourishing.
At Cerrillos and San Pedro heavy rains
have set the arioyos boiling, and native
people are having good luck finding nuggets of gold in the washed sands. The
grass is growing nicely all over south
Santa Fe county.
Grass iu the Santa Fe vnlley is more
abundant to day than for six years past
and particularly do the level stretches
Is the Oriental salutation,
southeast and west of Agua Fria present
an attractive appearance.
knowing that good health
All danger of a water famine in Santa
cannot exist without a
Fe is forevor past. The big reservoir
Liver.
"When
holds an ample supply for the present
the
healthy
and the fall rains, which never fail, will
Liver is torpid tho Bowgreatly augment this. Forty men and
els. are sluggish and
twenty mules are still at work raising the
the food lies
crown of the dnm. Engineer Howells is
to return from Chicago shortly and then
in the stomach imdi-the work of laying ten miles of additional
the
mains will bo pushed rapidly. Those
fested, poisoning
frequent headache
facts indicate to the man who appreciates
the value of water in this country the
ensues; a feeling of lassit
fact that Santa Fe s future is very rlntter- tude, despondency and
mg.
nervousness indicate how
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How's

Your Liver ?

FROM OTllliB

tho whole system ia deranged. Simmons Liver
Ilegulator has been tho
means of restoring moro
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency "known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

Mesilla valley's

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a gen6rul family remedy for dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., 1 hardly ever
fineanything else, and liave never been disappointed in the effect produced; it seems to
be nlnost a perfect euro for all diseases of the
Stomach and Bowels.
W. J. HcElhoy. Macon, (ia.

ATLANTIC ft PACIFIC

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
27, 1802.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m.,
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. ril., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
8:30 p. m;

in

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

acr.

EASTWARD

wSSSTWARD

STATIONS.
3

DO.

NO.

NO.

1

p

2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 0:10 p
2:30 p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00p
2:30 pl0:20p
3:50 pll:20a
5:30 p 2:10 a
7:50 p 4:10 a
9:00 p 0:65 a

i.. Winslow.,..

Flagstaff....

Williams ...
Ash Fork...
. .Prescott Jun.
... Peach Sp'gs....

......Kineman...
....The Needles.
.Fenner ....

2 NO. 4

7 00 p 5:30
7 isu p
l'43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
6:30 a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 9:55

4:25 a Lv.. .Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
Uoolidge..,
8:30 a 10:25 a
.Wingate...
Gallup
1:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
HOlDrOOK...
7:OOa 2:iup
9:30

a:4oa
8:40 a
2:65 a
1:35a

b:iu

a
a
a
a
a
a
p

7:45
1:40
2:10
10:55p 9:40 p
8:UUp 7:iu p
9:25 p 5:23 p

p
4u
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
.Daeeet
S:00a 2:10 p Ajr...i5arstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
W:3Ua
Mohave...
tf:wp

p :wa
2:35al2:55p
1:20

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.0:80p. m
Leave i.os Angeles at y:uu a. iu u;iu p. iu.
12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m
Arrive San
Diego
:
.
A .
o

r

O'IOt, it,

0.1

t--

Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
S:30p.ln.

CONNECTIONS.

T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUSKQUE-- A.,
for all points east and west.

na

Fort Whipple and

Central railway, for

superb by the timely rainfall of tiie last
month.
All the Eddy, Chaves and Lincoln coun
ty papers announce abundant rains and a
rapid improvement in the range grass.
'Kim Ki" Rogers, the Sandia miner,
arrived in the city and says the arroyas
are running over and hard to cross.
Albuquerque' Tiies.
Tuesday last tho rainfall recorded at
Las Vegas amounted to over three inches,
and the total for July readies the remark-abl- o
figure of over six inches. Livestock
men and farmers are jubilant.
In Grant, Sierra, Valencia and western
Bernalillo counties rains have fallen every
No such
few days for the past six weeks.
good fortune has come to that region of
New Mexico for ten years. .. .
This section of New Mexico is prospering finely. We are having plenty of
splendid rains ana will have an abund-ancof winter feed on the range. Enough
rain has fallen within the past ten days to
fill all the storage reservoirs in this section of the territory. Raton Range.
A five foot wave of water Bwept down
an arroyo through Raton and AV. C.
Wrigley had a close call from drowning.
He had a hand badly lacerated by using
a barbed wire fence to rescue himself.
Jesse Anthony, one of the managers of
the Fmitvsle Colony, drove into the city
He reports heavy
yesterday morning.
rains in that section, but no damage to
the property of the colonists. Albuquerque Citizen.
Messrs. William Mcintosh and William
Fraser came iu from their sheep ranches
east of the ManzanoB yesterday, and report glorious rains all over the eastern
plains. That means better timos for
everybody in the future. Albuquerque
Times.
Georgo Beckett, of Bndger, who was in
the city Tuesday, reports that there have
been abundant and frequent rains in the
Penasco country lately and that grass is
booming. Back five or six miles from
the settlements it is already six inches
high. Eddy Argus.
From San Juan, Rio Arriba and Taoa
comes the same good news. The valley
farms are looking thrifty and the range
grass on the mountain sides insures fat
cattle and sheep throughout the winter.
The heavy rains came down lis far as
Rincon, and then switched off and took
the Silver City branch of tho Santa Fe to
Deming, Nenr Nutt Btation, where the
Lake Valley road branohes off, a river
several hundred feet wide and more than
a foot deep above tho rails flowed across
the track for some time, This side of
Nutt the arroyos were raging torrents,
but no damage was done to the track.
El Paso Times. .
Will Houts, Aim Risdora and Tom
threo boys, had a cave about
half a mile west of Raton, where they
were when the severe rain storm broke
this week. The water poured in on them
and they were carried into the arroyo and
whirled down tho rapid current at a
frightful apeed. Jerome Troy rescued
them. A Mexican, name unknown, and
his boy and a burro were bIbo in the
current and were roped out by Mr. Troy.
o

RAILROAD.

Iu effect Sunday, November

POINTS.

fruit crop is rendered

rrescou.

California Southern Railway
BARSTOW
for Los Aneelcs, San Dieeo and other Coli- -

fornia points.'

The Rational Uame,

The excellent games of bnso ball which
Pacific for San Fran,
the boys have", put up at the'oollege
eisco Sacramento and Southern
grounds lately haVehad the effect of arousing a deep interest in the game among
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars many of the older players. A nine has
been organized by the following named
No Change IS maoe oy oieepi ug uui paaseu- - players, and they aro having frequent
gers between San Francisco and Kansas praotioe with a view to having a match
and Los Angeles and with a
City, or San Diego
picked nine from all the city clubs:
J. E. Morrison, L. F. Pin ker, Clarence
Griff en, K. O.Gortner, Francis Baker, C.B.
The Atlantic fc Pacific Kailroad, the Dixon, Ed Andrews, Arthur Seligman and
Ramon Garcia.
,
nent. in connection with the railwnyaof
the OanUI J e rOUlC. J..u. . mnnagciuuib,
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
,
xcellentwcommodations,
MOJAVE-Soo&or- 11

Califor-iajjofnt-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
i

1

..
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A

tl.B most sublime oinmure 0 wuin. uiieanu,
be reached via
indescribable, can easily
on this
jriasstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
natural
bridge of Arizona and
roid To the
Montexuma's well you can journey most
bv this line. Observe the ancient
civiliiotion of Laguna or Acoma, "the
forest
CiW of the Sky." Visit the petrified
nearCarrizo. See and marvel at the freak
a hunting trip in
ofCanon Diablo. Takeforests
of the San
the magnificent pine Find interest
the
PranSsoo mountains.

n

111

Tuinsoftbe

c

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge iu Amorlea across uw vuiu
T.K.U.i,v ""- 0eni t,aBg Ag
. e. v

Brt, Aglii
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Surely, Santa Fe has no record beater
when it comes to climate.
Silver Coin, a high patent Kansas flour,
$1.10 per sack at Beatty's.
Conway's Crystal Palace saloon, overhauled and greatly improved, will reopen
for business on
night.
Reservoirs full of water in the Santa
Fo foot hills mean everlasting prosperity
for the occupants ot these valley lands.
Ordors for all sorts of lithograph and
engraved ftntionery are promptly filled
by the New Mexican Printing company.
The directors of the 8rd school district,
this oounty, have purchased a school bouse,
on the canon road. It is in a good looation.
Contracts for about $200 worth of
paints and oils for use at Fort Maroy

have been givon to W. II. Goobel, E.
and W. H. McKenzie.
Now that tho rains have hardened the
roads, this would be a good time to fill up
the chuck holes, particularly in such
thoroughfares as San Francisco street,
Palace and Washington avenues. The
latter is in wretched shape.
Artistic samples, vaces, jars, etc, produced by Paul Coeflfe from Santa Fe's fire
clay, were yesterday forwarded by Gov.
Thornton to a pottery firm at Liverpool,
Ohio,, where thoy will be tested in a
furnace.
The assurance of plenty of water for
irrigation in the future means a prosperous fall season and much activity in suburban fruit lands.
The following is the program for this
evening's plaza concert by the 10th infantry band:

IN THE COURTS.
Land Court Proceedings Arguments in the Supreme Court
The Edie and Boner
Cases.

In the II. S. court of private 'land
claims tho argument was resumed yesterday afternoon in the case of the Canon
Santiago de Jemez grant, when Mr. Catron
spoke nt length in the interest of Hon,
M. S. Otero, one of the claimants to the
larger grant, while Gen. Earle replied on
behalf of Amado Chaves, et al, claimants
to the smaller tract. The cause was then
submitted to the court.
The case of the pasture grant of Zin,
Santa Ana and Jemez was then called and
tho testimony of several ancient braves
those pueblos was taken.
Mnrch-T-lie
O'Keefe representing
Old Ship. ...1
This forenoon was also occupied in the
fMiJouillon
Overture Les Deux Mugots
of testimony in the oase. Messrs.
.Riviere taking
Waltz Ma Mignonne
Howard and Earle appear for plaintiffs,
Verdi
Selection Un Hullo in Muse hera
and U. 8. Attorney Reynolds, Messrs.
Koelor
Fantasia Dream of the Ball Room
Catron and Gildersleeve for the governHamilton ment and certain adverse claimants. The
H. B latter two are claimants of the Espiritu
Visitors at Gold's Museum:
Howard and wife, New York City; M. A. Santo grant, patented whioh covers the
pasture tract claimed by these pueblos.
Moores, San Francisco, Cal.; Geo. B.
"
TERRITORIAL SUPREME OOURTv .'
San Francisco, Cal.; Dora Metz,
court
the
territorial
In
yestersupremo
Pueblo, Colo.; S. E. Dietcher, Denver,
day afternoon argument was concluded
Colo.; Michael Forbes, Raton, N. M.
on the motion to dismiss the writ of error
Tho Oil monopoly,
and the appeal in the damago ' suit of
The fact that the Standard of which the
Martin, of Albuquerque, against
Joaquin
Continental is a part has gained control tho A., T. S. F. compnny and the case
of the Rocky Mountain Oil company will submitted to the court.
Argument was also heard in the case of
cause prices to iulvance iu a few duys.
of Socorro county,
The selling prince of illuminating oil in Margaret E. Walker,
fc
Santa Fe now is 15 and 22 cents per vs. the N. M. S. P. Railroad company,
on a motion for certiorari filed by Messrs.
gallon. It has been ordered that the con- Waldo and
Childers, N. B. Field appearing
solidation of the local agencies take place
for Mrs. Walker.
oa tho 10th inst.
was occupied in a
The forenoon
It mi It Itceciver.
rehearing of tho V. P. Edie case, N. B.
at
Edie
and Solicitor
a
Field appearing for
J. E. Saint is circulating
petition
Genernl Bartlett and District Attorney
the
to
addressed
comptrolAlbuquerque,
the territory.
Whitemnn
ler of the currency, which is being gener- Edio is the representing man who
is acAlbuquerque
ally signed by depositors, asking that C. C. etified of the rape of Bertha Strauss. At
Hall be appointed receiver f,or the Albu- the last term of tho supreme court the dequerque National bank. It is said that cision of tho lower court sentencing Edio
the comptroller has Rlready made a favor- to live years in the penitentiary waB
able proposition to the bank to reopen affirmed, but he was subsequently granted
for business.
a rehearing.
The case of John Roper, under sentence
THE RAILROTbiS.
to bo hanged at Lns Cruces on the 23d
inst., for the murder of young Sam Steel,
Eighteen men were laid off at the Raton is se t for review by this court on the 18th
shops on Tuesday. The remainder work inst.
;,
from 7 to 12 m., and from 1 to 1 p. 111.
A lnug liter of Col. Mtcveiiwon.
An Atlantic & Pacillc engineer named
Charles Rosa had one of his legs broken
Mrs. Manuel E. Flores, a lady well
just above the ankle by jumping from
He known and highly esteemed 111 this comhis cab window noar Coolidge.
jumped to avoid giiing down in a wash- munity, where she was born and spent
out.
her life, died at her residence in the city
To still further contract expenditures, of Juarez at 8:15 Sunday evening. Mrs.
the A., T. & S. F. railway company has Flores was the
daughter of the hite Col.
abolished the office of trainmaster at
Hugh Stevenson, who came to this valley
will
act
C.
as
Mulhern
Thos.
and
Raton,
in 1824 and died nineteen
ago, and
trainmaster from La Junta to Albuquer- who was the locator of years
the atevenson
offof
salaries
the
that
said
is
It
que.
mine in the Organ mountains and for
icials will soon be cut.
maiiy years owner of the rancho Concor
SouthRio
of
Grande
the
In speaking
dia. Deceased leaves a married daughter
ern receivership, President Otto Menrs in Denver, Mrs. Annie Whitlock, and
said: "The road has paid its interest, three married sisters, Mrs. J. B'. Lehigh
and is doing so now. The reason that it of this city, Mrs. Jose Maria Flores of
has boen placed in the hands of a receiver Juarez, and Mrs. Col. J. A. Xabriskie of
is that there was a floating indebtedness, Tucson. El Paso Times.
secured by bonds. It was desired to proNuntiiirr V eitliiirMN
tect all the stockholders. All claims will
And that tired feeling, loss of appetite
be paid."
Soft road beds are still iifterfering with and nervous prostrntion are driven away
the arrival of trains on schedule time, but by Hood's Sarsaparilia, like mist before
all breaks havo been repaired and the the morning sun. To realize the benefit
flood season is now doubtless about over. of this great medicine, give it a trial and
The washouts on the Santa Fo Southern you will join the army of enthusiastic admirers of Hood's Sarsaparilia.
have caused a loss of about $6,000.
haB
off
fallen
traffic
true
that
"It is
Sure, efficient, easy Hood's Pills. Thoy
very much lately, but the men in whose
hands is the management of the great should bo in every traveler's grip and
railroad systems of this country fore- every family medicine chest. 25 cents a
saw that it would many months ago, box.
and began to prepare for it then. The
Soda, sarsaparilia, ginger ahv and carreduction in expenses from all directions bonated
waters at Reber bottling works,
has kept pace with the reduction in the 60 cents
bottles,
per enso of twenty-fou- r
traffic says," President Reinhart, of the A., to the dealers.
T. & S. F.
Water Notice.
PERSONAL.
On account ot imminent danger of water
famine, the Water Company gives notice
Messrs. W. E. Damo and W. H. Ken- that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must
be discontinued till after rain and
nedy arrived from Cerrillos this afterfurther notice. Failure to comply promptnoon.
ly and folly with this notice or any waste
Maj. Jas. P. Kimball, surgeon U. S. A., of water permitted will subject tho
arrived this morning and will be on duty premises to being shut off from water
at Fort Mnrcy hereafter.
supply, even for domestic purposes, withB. Bonbnt, London; Thomas Ward, out further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.
Durango; Wm. Royer, Denver, are at tho
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
Exchange.
Frank T. Wobber arrived from Las of bed 21x28. In good working order and
d
for less than
the factory price
Animas, Colo,, last night and is at tho of a new
press.
Inquire at this office.
Claire. He gets a hearty welcome, of
course. Mr. Webber is engaged in sheep
Important Annonneciiieiit.
raising in southern Colorado and he says
that region and New Mexico can produce To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
wool cheaper than any other region of
World's Fair.
the world. The whole country up there
is flooded with water.
Under its new summer schedule now in
the Burlington routo is enabled to
Sick headache yields to Beeoham's Pills. effect,
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
AViNhea Ho Hadn't.
Train No. C, "the Chicago and St. Louis
It will be remembered that in Decem- Speoial," leaves Denver
daily at 8:85 a. m.,
Wm.
ber last,
Walther, quartermaster reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
statho
10th
next
of
then
8:00
the
sergeant
afternoon, being only
infantry,
p. m.,
tioned at Fort Mnrcy, disappeared mys- one night on the road.
comhe
was
No.
had
tho
It
Train
2,
teriously.
thought
popular evening
mitted suicide and for weeks his
"Flyer," leaves Denver at' 10:10 p. m.,
created much comment and reaching Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
talk. Several months afterwards a letter 7:25 the second morning.
from him received here acknowledged that
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullhe had deserted, had beeu robbed and had man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servtraveled on foot through Mexico and was ing all meals en route, and making quiok-e- r
time by several hours than any other
then in Nicaragua. A recent letter shows
that he is in very poor circumstances road. For full information, ticket and
now
wishes
in
and
but still
Nicaragua
sleeping berths, call on - local
"he had not gone and done it." It has agents, or address G. W, Vallery, General
also developed lately that as an officer of Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.Aztlan lodge, I. O. O. F., here, he appropriated dishonestly a sum of money that
passed through his hands as such officer,
sent here by another lodge for the specific
purpose of aiding a member who was
sick. It is understood that the case is
noW being investigate J by Aztlan lodge
and that his suspension from the "order
will follow.

E. D. FRM1Z,
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M
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That Peculiar
Lightness and Flavor

. . . .

one-thir-

Arrangements have been made for the

distribution by the Santa Fe company of

entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps whioh will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
qunrter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then bo carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they ean
prooeed at once to their quarters.
a pamphlet

tmsLm,

Jr.,

A Hnuborn'H

Dew Drop Canned Goods

tables, Patent Imperial

Tens

and

three-hors-

LOWEST BATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

ZSd.

Valentine

Carson, Agt.

Plaza Restaurant!

(Upper Pecos River.)

Finest Summer Resort in Southwest!

J. WELTMER
BOOK,

STATIONERY

News

AND

BOOKS,

Headquarters for School Supplies

and Car-

Situate One Milo from
City of Albuquerque.

Third Term Opens Septem-

A Private

ber 15, 1803.

Home foryour Son. Num- - t
ber Limited to Fifty.

M".

1

NSr"v4
SVPKKINTENDFNT

For Hale or to Kent.
six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
JohnBon's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robert Goertneb, at brewery.
cigars at

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

Souvenir Spoon.

Kansas City spring lnmb.Viennasausnge
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton re
at the Sanitarium meat
ceived
a market.

CMS. NEUSTADT &

CO.,

y

SPOON, an
of
1b decidedly
unique and appropriate. It is distinct
ly Arizonian, picturing a scene that is an
everyday feoture on

THIS

tne streets 01 ine cities and towns of the
territory. A Pimu
Indian woman is ren
resented, supporting
on her head an OUa
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Statusqueand
gracerui isas is tne
it
perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
The Oils (usually
Is
pronounced
a large jar or oowi
of notterv for eon.
tainlng and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
ia made of a mixture
of elay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate refor cool
ceptacles
water are Indispensable in every household and thus the
ng-ur-

dusky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in
every town.
thing to see four or

outfitting travelers over the
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S,
country. Careful drivers furnished on
Phoenix, Arizona.
application.

ABIIM

Colo-

3ST,

A

TUB 110 A It D OP EDUCATION.

FEEO

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTI

a Specialty.

HARItlSOX A TA UK It,
Milk Puaoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

I1Y

SH0BT

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

jXjBTJQ,TJElR.Q,XrE,

Gloriota, New Mexico.

APOlTKn

H0UEB DAY 0E NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

A.T ALL

Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Water.
Pure Air.
Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a Select Training School for
Station on A., T. & 8. F. R. R. For
full information regarding transporta- Boys. Character Training
tion and accomodations, address

Depot!

SCHOOL

MEALS

NATIONAL PARK.

PECOS

'

T

Safest Companies

Secretary.
Santa Fe, July 26.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

nnd Pride

It Is no uncommon
five of these children of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
down the street, each with an Oil on
Hnoks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail tread
her head, as represented in this charming
to visit TESUQDE INDIAN VILLAGE j Souvenir,
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of
three hours on the round trin. SDeoial price, $3.50.
Made in
only, The cut
sue or spoon. Sterling
exact
attention to

tu

&

Ice Cream nt the Claire.

S.H.Day,

Vege-

of the Valley Floors.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Uorscs
riages in Town.

FiliiHSD Largest

Ice cream and cake will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7:30 to 10
o'clock.

Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of stockholders of the Water &
Improvement company for the election
of five directors for the coming year will
be held at the office of the company in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, AuguBt 28,
1893. By order of the board of direotors.

anil Colleen

XSTADLISHED 1878.

AND

Picture Frames and filoaldingsof all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payments. Gal)
and see as. No Trouble te Show Geed.

Stockholders Annual Meeting.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
LIVERY

Three nicely furnished rooms, fitted for
and single furnished roomB
for rent by Mrs. Chns. Haines on JohnBon
street.

e
power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap at tho New Mexican printing office.

-

you.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

house-keepin-

A

Aitent fur dilute

AND
CAR-

FURNITIIRE& QUEifJSWARE

DEALER

disap-apearan-

Where to (Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day BBked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

AIvMS AND

E. WAGNER.

Cartwright,

i

vjr ww

.

OPPOSITE GOLD'S

Low Mate of Intei-eat- .
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Loan comThe Manhattan
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
paper is kept on file in his office.
money resources, hnvingrecently inoluded
Leave orders at Hnffner & Miller's for New Mexico in their field of operations
family supplies from the Reber bottling and established a general western agency
works. Soda and other summer drinks, at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
perfectly pure and healthful, $ 1 per case. They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at 2
Wanted A family cook. Apply to Mrs. or 3 per
cent per annum. The interest for
C. H. Gildersleeve.
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full partoulars,
appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
oapital again seems to gain confidence in
IN
New Mexico.
New Mexico is all right.
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AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET
FARM
AND SPRING WAGONS,
CUTLERY,
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.
FIRE

y

GROCERIES
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Made with the pure acid of the grape.

H. B.

rra

TJD
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Noticed in the finest biscuit, rolls, cake, etc.,
is due to the absolute purity and the accurate combination of the ingredients of
the Royal Baking Powder. The
best things in cookery are al
ways made and can be made
only with the Royal Baking
Powder. Hence its use is
ia the , most
universal
celebrated restaurants, in
the homes of the people,
wherever delicious,
wholesome food is
Its
appreciated.
sale equals that of
all others combined.

Galop-Whirli- gig

ill

hommk.

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
MJ....

TT
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ZECA-HIls-

r

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
Sonth Side Plana

lis,

LiniiiR

il Ciiirc.

Pure Win c tuid Liquors for Bledicnl and Family

pur-pon-

es

a Specialty.

i

pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOTIS WEST, Manager.
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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Santa Fe, N. M.

anta Fe.

Catron Block

II. M,

:WEW:.YORK
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

ISyIT;

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
cnernl Agent, Albuquerque,

:cff

SI. 91.

Santa Fe

